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PHRENOLOGY. 

[ Sir Geo. S. McKcxzie's Mlrese.—Continued 1 

Were it not for the risk of occupying too much 
of the time of the Society, l would attempt to 

give a general view of the important discoveries 
of Mr. Charles Bell. I must content myself 
with barely mentioning them. Many authors 

had conjectured that there must be different 
nerves for motion and for sensibility, because it 

was found that the power of moving was some- 

times lost, while sensibility remained, and vice 
tersa. Mr. Bell has succeeded in demonstrat- 

ing this to be the fact; and I beg to refer to that 

gentleman's 2d vol. of the Anatomy and Physi- 
ology of the human body. I have mentioned this 

discovery, in order to meet an objection which is 

sometimes started, that it is impossible to dis- 

tinguish separate and distinct organs in the mass 

of the brain. It has been deemed impossible to 

find anv thing within the sheath of a nerve but 
* a pulpous amorphous mass. But it has been 

found that this mass consists of various fi'a 
menu, and that each filament appears to have 

its distinct office in regard to ihe conveyance of 

perceptions, and executing various motions.— 

Some nerves convey the perception of pain when 
thev are injured, mul others do not; anil yet no 

difference whatever in the appearance of the mat 

ter of which they are composed can he dis.ero- 
o.l Tho smn.ii marrow is made un of two sets 

of cord*, three on each side,—one for sensation, 
one for voluntary motion, and one for the act of 

re«piiation; vet no difference in their coinpnsi- i 

tioo is perceptib’e. When, theiefore, we find 

complexity of functions, we may confidently pre- i 

dicate complexity of organs, although we may 
not yet, in every instance, be able to exhibit the 

organ* separately with distinct limits. Every 
discovery that ha* been made, proves the predi 
cation to be correct; and hence it i* idle and sil- 

ly to object to the plurality of organ*, that each 

cannot be exhibited with a boundary line, and of 
a different substance. It i* sufficient that we 

approximate to this near enough f«rr practical 
purpose* In reality, this kind of objection is 
the same as if any one were asked to shew, in 
a beam of white light, the boundary of each co- 

lor of the prismatic spectium. Anatomy and 

physiological experiment may yet do as much for 
the nei vou9 system,as the pri*m has done for light. I 

The principle, then, that die brain i* a conge- ; 

ries of organs, adapted to the manifestation* of 
the mental families, is proved bv the phemnne 
na contradicting the notion that the brain is a 

single organ. The notion of the unity of mind 
is not, a- some miv suppose, destroyed by this 

principle; it is not so, any more than the unity 
of the moving power of a machine is destroyed ! 
bv the appara'o* ii t* made lo direct to the per 
furmance of a variety of purposes. 

Having shewn that the reception which Plirc 

nohigv ha* met with, affords no presumption that 

it i» untrue, since all great discoveries have been 

similarly treated; that we can only cognise mind 
as ii is connected with matter, and not as a se- j 
parate and distinct entity; that anatomists and 

physiologist* admit the brain to be the oigan of j 
the iniml; that every aft'-ction of the brain affects : 

the mind; that the analogy of the five senses and 
other part* of the body, the successive appear- 
ance of faculties a* the body grows, the pheno- 
mena of partial genius, partial insanity, partial 
injuries of the brain, furnish presumptive evi- 
dence that the operations of mind depend on a 

varietv of organs; we come to the fourth funda- 
mental principle of Phrenology, that it is a ge- 
neral principle throughout nature, that size, all 
other thing* being the same, is a measure of pow- 
er; and that a large brain indicates greater pow- 
er than a small one: and that, all other thing* 
still bei<i£ the same, and the brain a congeries of 

organs, size in each organ as compared with an- 

other, indicate* proportional power. Into this 
branch of the inquiry, extensive though it be, I 
do not intend to enter at any great length, not 

wishing to encroach too much on the time of the 

Society. 
There is, indeed, no difficulty in proving, 

that, in every department of organized nature, 
other things being the same, size is a measure of 

power. A full treatment of the subject may be 
found in the 4th volume of the Phrenological 
Journal. Mr. Jeffrey ha* ridiculed the idea; but 
we have to pitch against him the authoiilv of 
Monro. B.umenbach. Soemmering, Cuvier, Ma 

gendie, George?, and a number of other physio- 
logist*. I would only ask Mr Jeffrey, or anv 

one who ha* published against Phrenology, to 

produce an instance of vigorous manifestation of 
mind in persons with such as that which I now 

fMlibit.—(Bobbie Auld contrasted with Captain 
Parry.) Magendie, in hi* Compendium of Phy- 
siology, says, that “ the volume of the brain is 

generally in direct proportion to the capacity of 
the mind; but that we ought not to suppose, that 
every man having a large head, is necessaiily a 

person of superior intelligence: for there are ma- 

ny cause* besides (he sue of the brain, of an 

augmentation of the vo ume of the head; hut it , 

rarely happens that a man distinguished by his | 
wi'ial faculties ha* not a large head. The only 
living.tgtimatiog the volume of the brain, in a 

the skull: eKJ* *“ measure the dimension* of 
bv Camper, b unl'Pr means, even that proposed 
the 94th number of tfiP” w« have also, in 

following passage: *• It i* ifthurgh Review, the , 

alone that,we can trace a graduaP*jfv,,u* system 
piovision for the subordination of omf^** 'n *he 

another, and ot alt to man; and are enaSPv*1 
associate every faculty which gives superiority1 
with some addition to the nervous mass, even 
from the smallest indications of sensation and 
will, up to the highest degree of sensibility, 
judgment, anil expression. The brain is obscrv. 
ed »o be progressively improved in its structure; 
and, with releronre to the spinal marrow and 
nerves, augmented in vo'utne more and more, 
until we reach the human brain, each addition 
being marked by some addition to. or amplifica- 
tion id, the powers of the animal, until, in nan, 

we behold it possessing some parts, of which ani- 
mals are destitute, and wanting none which theirs 

possess.” Thus the Edinburgh Review furnish- 
es authority for affirming, that size of an organ 
is a measure of power. But the influence of 

size is modified by constitution and health, a* 

everv medical man knows, and, of course, in 

forming estimates, such circumstances should be 

considered. Phrenologists hold, that if a brain 

has one constitution, and is in a state of perfect 
health, and if size be a measure of power, then, 
in each head, with the brain so constituted and 
healthy, the organs that are largest will be the 
most powerful. This enables us to judge of the 

strong and the weak points in each head. But, 
when we compare two different heads, then we 

must recollect that the size may be equal or 

different; and yet the one, from the texture, 
constitution, and health of the brain, may exlii 
bit manifestations more vigorous than the other, 
which, from inferior texture and constitution, 
may be naturally slow and inert The brain 

being a congeries of organs, and size being, cop. 

terit paribus, a measure of power, it will not be 
indifferent in what parts the brain is most or least 

developed. If the organs of intellect are in the 
fore part, difference of" size should therefore in 
dicate difference in power of intellect. Such 
head'* a9 those which I now exhibit, should have 

manifested verv different degrees of talent.— 
This is a mask *aken from the celebrated engi 
neer and mechanician Brunei, and here is the 
head ol a New Hollander. “ The na'ivcs of 

New Holland (l now quote from you, Mr. Pre- 
sident.) are even at present in the verv lowest 
scale of humanity, ami ignorant of every art 

which can add comfort or decency to human life. 
These unfortunate savages use no clothes, con 

struct no cabins or huts, and are ignorant even 

of the manner of chasing animals, or catching 
lish, unless such of the latter as are lef' by (lie 

tide, or which are found upon the ro< ks: they 
feed upon the most disgusting substances, snakes, 
worms, maggots, and whatever trash falls in 

their way. They know, indeed, how to kindle 
a fire; in that respect onlv they have stepped be 

yond the deepest ignorance to which man can be 

subjected; but they have nor learned how to boil 
water; and, when thev see Europeans perform 
inis UMimury nuupiiuiin, inrt na»t: umi i»»unn 

to run away in gieat terror.” 
[to be continued.} 

LATER FROM FRANCE. 

The packet ship Erie, Captain Funk, arrived 

last evening from Havre, bearing intelligence 
from the capital of France to the 2-llh ultimo, in- 

clusive.—iV. Y. Com 

FRANCE. 
There is much pub ic, und mure private ex 

citement in Fiance, as to the prospects of the 
Cards! partv, on toe vuung Duke ol Bordeaux's 
(known as Henry V' ) attaining his majority.— 
Since Mi** revolution, they have looked to that 

period, which takes place on the first ol October, 
as ati epoch in their political prospects. The 
following extract fr<*m me Gazette de Fiance 
shews how vast have b* en their expectations, and 
Ihiw very litile they may calculate on any revul- 
sion in their lav or: 

“ The Jo-nna< of Paiis savs: Every one 
knows that on the first of October the Carlist par- 
ty will take possession of Fiance. They have 

promised to llenrv V the throne of the King- 
dom for the day of his majority. Henry V. can 

rely on them.’ ” 

The Royalists, savs the Gazette, have never 

said mat llenrv V. will be in the Tuiteries on 
the fiist of October, 1833. They have been con 
tent to shew, duimg three years, that the period 
of his majority will be an important epoch.— 
Since then, the questions of the Regency and 
Lieutenancy Getieial will have ceased, und all 
the positions will be perfectly explained. 

There are many persons in Franco who have 
believed that the Duke of Orleans would play the 

part of Charles V„ who, during the captivity *>f 
King John,had only taken the red capfrom the Ho- 
tel de Ville, that he ini^ht yield to the momen- 

tary exigency. The acts of the 2d of August de 
posed to the Chambers—the letter of the Duke 
of Orleans to Charles X.—the words spoken to: 
himself—a crowd of previous circumstances— 
had all given strength to the report that Louis 
Philippe had intended to avail himself of a pro- 
per time to convoke the- nation, ami to accom- 

plish a great act of justice. We know positive- 
ly tnat the Royalists wou’d not have rested in 
their affairs, had they not believed this intention 
on the part of Louis P' ilippe. In two months j 
these persons will b i:i*.t bused. 

An expedition wa** fitting out from Marseilles, 
the destination ol which was unknown, but sup-: 
posed to be either lor Africa or Lisbon. 

Several officers, formerly belonging to the 
household troops of Chaiies X., ami who obtain- 
ed commissions under the present Government, | 
have been declared to have fotfelted them for ha- 

ving failed to take the oath tu the King and the 
V/uimuuiiuiHii V/iiaiiri. 

The Pari* paper* continue to inform us, that 
the Young Queen l)»nna Mana is to embark at! 
Havre, when Admiral Napier in the John VI. , 
will come to receive her. She mas to leave Par- 
19 oil Monday the 26th August. 

GERMANY. 
We perceive nothing further from this empire 

in relation to its intestine conspiracies and com- 

motions. The following is an article from Tccp 
lit2, the temporary resilience of Charles X. un- 

der date of the 10th of August. 
The proximity of the Emperor of Austria, who 

is at There*ien*tadf; the presence of the King of 
Prussia, the arrival ol the Chancellor Metternich, 
accompanied by his family; that of the Prussian 
Prime Minister Ancillnn; the sojourn here of 
Marshal Maison; the departure and arrival of 
several foreign diplomatists, coming from Berl.n 
and Dresden; confirm the reports, that here, un- 

der the eyes of the two monarchs, important ne- 

gotiation* are going to be carried into effect, or 

at least prepared. 
SWITZERLAND, 

of the 16th August, fiorn Basle, an- 

il *7 •jorder has been re-established, busi- 
tinned, and the money and val- uableenecte remove 

brought back. The f^cSea« ,LUU'9’ “V* h"" 

tion amounts to 15,000 men/t "J'V°CCU^ 
conciled to this by seeing that the cii0,!" l\\L occupied by federal troops. A commit ” 

been appointed to inquire into the occurrence. It the second and third. 

The popular assembles have resolved to peti- 
tion the Diet—1. To order the arrest of the 

instigators of the civil *ar, especially Abvberg 
and Landaman Webster—2. To have^ them 

tried by a National Court Martial.—3. lo semi 
the revolutionary prisoners to the Regencv of 

Berne —4. To exclude forever from the Diet 
the patricians who have been members of the 

Sarnem Conference. With regard to tne_Fede- 
ral Compact, the petitioners wish the Diet to 

consult the people upon so important an affair, 

by calling upon them to appoint ten persons ca- 

pable of drawing up a new Constitution! 
SPAIN. 

The National of Paris asserts that despatches 
had been received bv the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs from M. de Ravneval, stating that the 

ambassador has had a conference with the phy- 
sicians of King Ferdinand, who declared that 

notwithstanding the apparent improvement dur* 
mg the last lew days of his Majesty’* health, 
Hit* King was just approaching his end. It was 

rumored that in consequence of this communi- 

cation, tile French Government had decided to 

station an armv of observation on the frontiers of 

Spain. 
A letter from Madrid, dated the loth of Au- 

gust says — Y’e*lerdav a sanguinary conflict took 

place in one of the streets of Madrid between 

about 26 soldiers of cavalry; sabres were drawn, 
and two of the combatants were killed. It ap- 
pear* that the quarrel arose Irom political dis- 

putes, a* during the contest, cries of Colotnar- 
de forever! Don Miguel forever! were uttered; 
and when several patrols tame up, those who 
retaioed their voices, and the use of their limbs, 
fli’d, shouting as lustilv Don Carlos forever! — 

and, Down will) Z ’a! Four of the rioters, who 
were wounded, were taken; the^ rest were pur- 
sued, and souse of them overtaken.. 

The Memorial Bordelais contains what is call- 
ed a Supplication, addressed bv the Bishop of 
Leon (o Ferdinand VII relative to the oath to 

the Infanta, his Majesty’s daughter. It is dated 
June |. The prelate acknowledges the legiti- 
mate rights of Don Carlos, and concludes by 
declaring his refusal to take the oalh. 

PORTUGAL. 
The ambassador ol Queen Donna Maria had 

a long conference with the Minister ol Foreign 
| Affairs, in Para, on the 23d of August, which is 

said to have related to the acknowledgement ot 

lu*r Majesty bv the Government ot France. 
Baron Hyde de Neuville, in his quality of 

Count de Bomjvsta. wa9 among the personages 
who visited Queen Donna Maria on the occasion 

of tier fete. 
The following items have been translated for 

the Daily Advertiser from Lisbou pap.-rs, anti 
throw additional light upon (he proceedings of 
Don Pedro alter his arrival in Lisbon: 

A National Guard has been established, com- 

prehending everv citixen between the ages of 18 
and 50. All the regiment* of militia disbanded 
bv Miguel hate recovered their aims and enter- 
ed on duty. 

The people of Lisbon, (a city of four hundred 
thousand inhabitants by the latest census.) were 

so npe for the revolution, that as soon as Caligu- 
la abandoned the city on the24ih. without know- 

ing vet the result of the battle between the Con- 
stitutional and the Mtguelite forces, on thr other 
side of the river, Kiev unanimously proclaimed 
the Constitution ami Queen, opening the pri- 
sons to the uolitical prisoners, who immediate- 
I* took arms, and everv thing went on ns peacea- 
bly as if nothing had happened. 

The reception of D>*n Pedro in Lisbon was a 

most magnificent scene; and, to show the differ- 
ence between the two brothers, Miguel never 

presented himself to the people except when sur- 

rounded by his guards, while Pedro walks and 
rides about uphouf a single so'dier lie has vi- 
sited all the pub ic Institutions, without even ex- 

cepting the Cholera Hospitals. 
All the public functional tea serving under the 

tyrant have been dismissed from office, anil the 
exiles restored to them. 

The clergy have received a due share in the 
constitutional reform. All the convents of ei- 

ther sex, whose inmates abandoned to follow the 

tyrant, have been suppressed, and their property 
has become again a national property, »« it was 

before it was given to them in an> n-nt times of 

ignorant e anil bigotry. Tint curates, bishops and 
other priests who abandoned their churches, are 

declared traitois to their country. and deprived 
of tl'ier situations Toe clerly herea.'ier are sub 

ject to the temporal power as all other ci'i/ens 

Tithes and other taxes for Hip clergy have been 

abolished, and decent allowances arc to be paid 
them from the Treasury 

The fisheries have been relieved of the heavy 
taxe* to which they were subject. Many mono- 

polies and taxes suppressed 
Liberty of the Press i« in foil operation, and 

many papers are published in Oporto and Lis- 
bon. 

National vessels of war have been despatched 
to toe rorluguese colonies hi Africa and Asia, 
to bring back to their homes the unhappy victims 
of freedom, exiled in those inhospitable countiics 
by the monster Miguel 

Don Pedro in his amnesty excepts only his two 
cousins, the Dukes of Cadoval and Lafoes, the | 
Sec retar ies of State of his brother, and the Judg 
es who condemned to death so many innocent 1 

victims, and even these shall not suffer death, I 
neither shall thev be deprived of their property, j 
according to the piinciplesof the constitution — 

He dees not meniion the name of his brother, he 
being considered as an outlaw. 

By an especial decree, the admission of any 
candidates more for friars or nuns is prohibited j 
and ad interim for priesthood also. 

Several old Courts of Justice have been abol 
ished, and others instituted on the model of the 
French and English Courts. 

The trial by jury is alrrady in full operation in 
all the Western islands, and* it will be extended 
to Portugal as soon as the present circumstances 
will allow it. 

The Cortes, or National Assembly, will be 
convoked for January. 

PRUSSIA. 
Berlin, Aug. 13 — There is great anxiety 

1 

here regarding the diplomatic negotiations of 
Toeplitz, and according to the party a person be* 
longs to, are Ins expectations in reference to it. 
It is generally thought that the state of Germs- 
ny will be the object of the deliberations of Con- * 

gress. The news of the taking of Lisbon reach- ] 
ed the house of Rothschild here the 8th instant, j 
by esiafete- A courier arrived at the Minister’s ii 
lor Foreign Affairs, and was immediately des- I* 
p»*ched to Toeplitz. I 

RUSSIA. 
There are several different version# given of 

the discovery of the conspiracy against the lile of 

the Emperor. One of them, which is however 
bv no means the most probable, is, that several 
Polish refugees, disguised as journeymen watch- 

makers from Geneva, contrived by means of false 

passports, to advance direcilv to Petersburgii, 
where they were received as foreigners who hau 

acquired a knowledge of the technical terms used 

in that country. One of them having had the im- 

prudence, iua moment of forgetfulness, todis 

cover his knowledge of the Russian language; 
this circumstance raised suspicion which caused 

enquiries to be made that led to the discovery of 
the conspiracy. 

TURKEY. 
Letters from Constantinople to July 25, state 

that the treatv of alliance, offensive and defen- 
sive, concluded between Russia and the Porte, is 

still kept secret. Nevertheless, it has tran-pir- 
ed that the former Power renounces the indem- 

nity of ten millions of silver rubles (forty millions 
of francs) at which the expense of the late expe- 
dition is estimated. This treatv, which is evi- 

dently very advantageous to the Porte, likewise 

augments considerably the power of Russia. It 
is the best means of defeating the projects of Me- 
heinei Ali, which, however, are merely a pre- 
sumption. The Porte has issued a new coinage, 
which is superior in intrinsic value to that before 
in circulation. This leads to a conclusion that 

the Ottoman treasury is in a better condition than 

has been generally supposed. The agio on Tur- 
kish money has risen in consequence. Constan- 

tinople enjoys belter tranquility, and commerce 

and industry are reviving. 
'The Augsburg Gazette of the 19th inst. I18S 

the following of the 14»h, from Vienna—“ Ac- 
cording to the last accounts from Constantinople 
the Sultan is exclusively occupied with the orga- 
rization of his army, which he wishes to put up- 
on a respectable fooling, in order, it is said, to 

march once more again*! Ibrahim Pacha. 1 he 

latter is also very active; he is continually re- 

ceiving reinforcements from Egypt, ami enlists 
a great number of men in Syria. The treaty 
lately concluded between Turkey and Rus*iu is, 

however, very favorable to peace; for the Suit in 

will probably not undertake anv eo'erprize with- 
out the concurrence of the Russian Government.*' 

Circulating Medium.— A letter from Wash-j 
ington gives an amusing account of a run concer- 

ted !iy tlie Kitchen Cabinet upon ihe B'anrh Bank 
of the United Stales in the city of Washington. 
It seems that oy hook and bv crook (principally j 
by the latter) the members of the culinaiv depart- \ 
nient had scraped together the enormous amount i 

of two thousand dollars, in bills of the United 1 

States Bank, and determined forthwith to shake j 
a tottering fabric to its foundation Accordingly j 
Francis P. Blair, the Editor of the Official () gan 
was constituted the agent to accomplish the work 
of destiuction With a porter and a wheelbar- 
row he repaired to the Bank, and instead of ap 
piving the said 82000 in payment of the 814,* 
800, which he mvt that institution, he pompous* 
ly demanded the specie! Strange to tell not a 

cheek blanched at the annunciation of the de- 
mand,—but ihe teller very composedly counted 
out the specie to the bank debtor, who, with nu 

little solemnity desposited it in the wheel-barrow, 
and marched off in advance of it—as grave and 
heroic as the Sultan would stiide from a massa- 

cre to his Seraglio. 
One of the Clerks, having perhaps a sprinkling 

of Yankee blood in his veins, was curious enough 
to oiiserve its destination, and soon ascertained 
that it was wheeled off to another Bank—doubt- 
less for safety. By way of humoring the joke, 
therefore, the officers of the Bank forthwith des- 
patched their rne»senger with two thousand dol- 
la s of toe bills of the Bmk that was in 
the ai t of receiving the new acquisition, where 
Mr. Blair had ihe pleasure of seeing his two 
thousand dollars rolled back again to the hated 
Branch, whence it came. 

This is the first run we have beard of upon the 
institution—and reminds us of a similar or rur- 

retire in relation to the Bank ot England. Some 

years ago a jack lar (Bmir's prototype) having 
been paid off at a Sheerne*. received for his wa- 

ges at jC5() Bank of England note. Repairing 
with all speed to London to sppml it—but 
withal having much of the characti ristic kind* 
ne*s ot the sailor about him —he bustled into the 
Bank, and eagerly inquired for the President.— 
That functionary being for time engaged, the 
saihir paced the room with evident uneasiness 
and perturbation; but declaring that he h id pri- 
vate business of great importance with the Presl- J 
den*, he was at length ushered into the room; 
occupied by that officer. A Directer being ! 

present, Jack beckoned the President into a 

corner, where cautiously and stealthily unrolling \ 
his bill, he shewed it to him, and said in a wins- ! 

per—Now, blast my ejes, Mr President, I 
don’t want to hurt your honor, you see, nor break 
the bank—but jest give me £5 now, and I'll 
give a wide birth for a week!—N. Y. Com- 

Cheap Bout a X Shaea. 
All. HAKMtlN hat just received an additional 

• supply of 

40 PACKAGES BOOTS 4- SHOES, 
sinuous for the approaching season, selected hy him- 
self from the various manufacturers’* among which are: 

Men’s coarse Hrogans, suitable forplmtation hands 
Men’s coarse and fine Hoots and Hootees 
Ladies' leather and morocco Walking Shoes 
Hoy’s coarse and fine Boots and Hootees 
Misses’and children’s leather and morocco Shoes 

and Hootees 
And will continue to receive, by frequent arrivals 

from the North, additions to hit stock 
Also in Store, of his own manufacture, 

Ladies’ leather, morocco, seal skin and listing 
Shoes and Slippers 

Gentlemen's calf skin Shoes and Bootees 
All of which are offered, wholesale and retail, on 

iccommodating terms. not 3 

India 

JUST received from New York, and of a recent im- 
portation there 

5 boxes t .hou Chou 
25 jars Green Orange Marmalade 
10 cases of Chinchu, or Conservsted Oranges 

Without being inaniloquent, these sweet meats are 

imphaticallv the most surxaLiTi vilt excellent in omo- 

ogy and duleidity that have ever yet been off rid for 
a'e in this market They ore indeed rare and extraor- 
dinary—scarcely ever txported, and seldom brought 
11 to the western world—being considered by the con- 
ervators as too precious to be masticated by any others 
ixcept the inhabitants of the Celestial Empire." 

sept 14 —w3w JOHN B- HEt'BUKN. 

Broa n Holland; crash for toweling 
Long lawn and linen cambrics imitation 
White anj colored corded skirt*; Clip*"1 11 

Umbrella*: t.... 
Rtack silk, superior finished, new sty Is 'J'n 

Common umbrella* 
A large quantity cotton do, low priced 

Pins, fyc. .. 

Superior flat heads, sharp points and I< f '•rn 

A quantity common pins 
Black and white small pin*, first q ui t) 
lilack and white boons and eves 

Saving Cotton: 
Mitchell’s firat quality 300 yds spool cotton 

Large quantity while and colM nail GH 

Calicoes and Ginghams: 
A large quantity fashionable style,olackgw 

calicoes 
Super French chintz; Ginghams &*»ca 1 

■ Mourning calicoes 
A large quantity ninepenr.y calicoes 

Domestics: 
Penitentiary and other plaids*nd stnpe» 
Bed tick* and apron checks 
B cached and unbleached Canton ninne * 

, 

6-4,5-4, 4-4, S-4 ble-chtd and unbleached * 

ings ami shirtings 
Linens: 

Burlaps No. 1, 2,3 amt 4 
Scotch oznaburgs; paddings; Russia »1 

^ ^ 
With a great variety of oilier articles u*u» > 

# 

met with in a Dry G-hkI* Store; all o» ** 
aell at low price*, for cash or to punctua a 

He hat made such arrangements at the ° 
^ se 

enable him to furnish auch articles in hi* hn [,*(! 
desired by his customers, which cannot 

<(Df »i'i; 
in town, upon leaving a description cf th^ 
him to be tent for. 

W a&Yitagtnn T. Uorprr 
HAS received, by the New York and H|liUdt,B, packets, and is now opening, a large and 
assortment of 

FALL AM) WISTRH ST.lPfy rj(. 
CY DRY GOODS. *V 

nought principally for money, he is enabled t„ <r 
them to his customer* and the public generally i 
by the p‘«ece «r yard, as anv house in Wasliln« t*’ 
Alexandria; which is aell ng at a small pr„fit‘ Kj.°.n or 

anrtment consists ii» part nf ilic following articles h*' will be kept up t>y frequent receipts, v,z. 
** ",ci| 

ll oollens: 
Blue, bl.ck, brown, invisible green, mu’W 

olive an I grev c!oths •' 

Double mi,|»-.! and corded cassimerei 
Fine black di’tn f.-r vests 
C'sssine t« *!1 'o\ rs, some very- |.,w pnetj 
Petershams, flushings, kerseys and plains'" 
8-4. 9-4. 10-4. 11-4, 12-4-nd 13-4 rose bUnk« 
Point, atriped and fancy end ditto, l*ige»n<! 

* ! 
Flannels, white and colored, a.I w<)0!; figured'** Figurnl and pi .in baizes and frieze 
f'lain and striped linsrts 
Merino wool ahirta and Guernsey frocks 
A large quantity woollen comforts; c'u’h c«n< 
Colored and white super Saxony and common .»• and worsted 
Cotton cords, hangups and heavertrens 
lteal gout’s hair camblets; common do 
Men’s white and colored taint’s wool lio-e 
Country knit half hose 
Ladies’ black, state, fancy and plain colored » 

•ted hose 
Misses’ do do do <!» do 
Children’* white, scar'et and red socks s, stick •. 

Cloth piano, table and stand covers; tjilc* 
Hearth rugs *• d slier tskin mats 

Merinos: 
6-4 brown, moroon, green purple, critnoa »- 

scarlet, blue and b'ack re d French met 
6-4 do do do, Kn.-lish, goodimite.i t; 
3-4 do do do do 
Circassians and bumbazeMs, allco'or<; t:.r'sn';, 
Superfine and common French ami Kng!i»|;'w * 

baziuts; P- g »-s unusually low 
Silk Velvets: 

Blue, black, moroon, cr.ins ii & gre. n dlk .tV'. 
Super figured and Ida- k do for vesting 

Silks: 
25 pieces handsome staple col’d gros de nq.» 
Black, white and col’d watered and plain do 
6 pi-ces r.cli colored poult <!e sine 
Black and blue black gro-deswi-s 
Firs! quality Malteom’s bl’k Italian lustring 
fiJian »nd Knglisli do do 
4-4 black Italian and India silica 
Super white, pink, blue, orange, black an Jo"- 

colored satins 
Double and single fl venecs, all colon 

Veils: 
White, green and black b'ond and bobin*! i 
i«reen figured oarr* ge no i*# 
Green and black barrege for v<i!t 
Black bobinct do do 
Blue black crape for ditto, wide and liamisomt 

Crapes: 
White, black and colon d French crapes 
Crape lisg> ; wide and narrow hat crape 

Fancy Handkerchiefs—a splendid auortmnttf 
Blond, (letnaiii, gr.»s de nap, I'olyntse. pupis. 

embroidered, figured silk, crape, ii’k, muika. 
gauze, palmy rine. embroidered and plain Ik 
bet merino, cashmere, 1’iussiau and oilier f» 
cy handkerchiefs 

With a great variety of cotton hdkfs 
Hemstitched, plain white and coloreJbordtff! 

linen cambric hdkfs 
Bandanna, Spiltilfieid, pongee, flag tnd com;in 

hJkf»j super black lialian and Levantine du 
Shawls: 

Merino, Cashmere, I hibrt, Bragaim, Pru»'< 
cloth in d winter shawls 

Laces and Edgings: 
Thread and hooinel laces and edging; 
Cambric and bobinet insertions | 

Muslins: 
4-4 figured Grecian nett, a new article 
4-4 plain do 
Book, Swiss, mull, jaconet, cross barred, fig'-wi 

and plain muslins 
White and colored cambrics 
White and colored ciavalsi bonnet rsmbne 

Silk and Cotton Hosiery: 
White, b ack Mid colored English and French * J 

hose and half hose 
5 thread c« tton hose, a superior article 
kA itls a variety of common ladies’ and misses' he* 

Gloves: 
Ladies' super white and colored kid gloves, I 7 

and ahort 
Ladies’common do do do, Urgent! 
White and black s.lk gloves 
I.adiea’ hir'd end and lined gloves 
Missea' York tan, kid and woollen gloves 
Long mitta for misses 
Gentlemen’s white and black kid. beaver, bu:» 

dog skin, chamois, Woodcock, IKriint' 
wooll« n gloves 

Hair top’d and lined gloves, a superior art cle 

travelling 
Gentlemen's stocks, stiff, ners, foundations, j 

I si's and b»n*« ms 1 

Suspenders: 
Gum elastic, patent roih rs, cotton, and a 

of other suspenders 
Ribbons: 

SO sets handsome bonnet ribbons; rsp do 

Lustring ribboh*, all colors, from No. 't to*» 

200 pieces David’s black galloons 
Black white and crimson, fc other col’d C'>!’'‘^ 
A superior assortment watered auk, velvet, ‘*J 

ed and oilier beltings 
Round and flat silk and worsted braid;, ccr !i 

laces 
Linens: 

Soft dressed Irish linens, some verj fine 
Irish sheeting 
llir.l'i flit tiu anil rottlHI dia,*C 


